
AGRICULTURE, 

Oxuy healthy cows produce good 
milk. They must never be heated, or 

in any way misused or unduly excited. 

Regularly in the time of milking, and 

by the same person, secures the best 
pesults. Insist on cleanly habits in 

milkers. Filthiness is disastrous to 

both producer and consumer, 
Do not feed your cows upon whey, 

turmps, or cabbage; they are always 

injurivas to milk, 
Orly tinpails are suitable to be used 

by dairymen. All milk should be care- 

fully strained; doing po from the pail, 

through a wire strainer, is notsufficient; 

it should bestrained through cloth also, 

otherwise the whole will be injured. 
There cannot be too great care as to 

cleanliness in handling milk. 

and cans should be kept absolutely 

clean. This is best secured as follows: 

The pails and cans, when taken new 

from the shop, must be carefully washed 

with soap snd water. If sour whey is 

put in the cans, they should first be 

washed with cold water and then with 

soap and water. In every instance the 

pails and esns should receive a thorough | 
4 13 ; a nee 8 | : 

scalding with boiling water, and once a | cured Lim 

week they should be scoured with salt, 

ready to start for the factory. 

milk shonld be stirred in the cans with 

a dipper to expose it to the mir, and re- | 
Jans of milk | 

should be set upon the ground, or in | 
move all animal heat. 

cold water, and should always be pro- 

tected from the rain. All milk should 

be delivered at the factory before eight 
o'clock A. M. 

Mixing of milk at different tempera- 

tures should be carefully avoided, 

milk makes sour patrons, 

Factory accounts, weighing scales 

eto., are always open to the mspection | 

of pations, Owners and patrons have 

a mutual interest, and the desire is to | 

make the factory net its patrons more 

for their milk thau they can get 10 Roy 

other way. Facilities in the location 

and arrangements of building and ma 

chinery, in 1ts curing room and abundant i 

supply of cold water, are always perfect. 

Factores secure the services of experi- 

enced, first-class makers, It 

only remains for all concerned to heart. 

ily co-operate, and satisfactory results 

are assured, 

cheese 

Porators intended for seed should, 

after digging, be exposed as much as 

possible to light until danger from irosis 

require their removal to the cellar or 

pit. If they could be kept in a hight 

room upstairs at a aniform temperature 

of 40 degrees through the Winter, if 

would be better than any other course 

that can be devised. Cellars are usually 

kept too warm, and they are always 

too dark for this purpose. Long before 

time for planting, the early kinds of 

potatoes will need sprouting and when 

the first sprout from an eye is removed 

any that come after will be much less 

vigorous, 

As A proof that deversified farming 

ays, the experience of Colonel Richard 

eters, of Atlanta, Ga, may be cited: 

On one of lus farms last year he made 

the following sales: Angora goats, 

$5000; Essex pigs, $500; wheat, £500; 

mohair, $450; sales of Jerseys, 83000; 

butter, $2000; total, 811,850. The ex- 

penses were $4100. Thus estimate does 

not include butter, milk. poultry, pota- 

toes, mutton and beef consumed in the 

family, If the Jerseys and goals are 

excluded a handsome profit remains. 

Good farming and choice stock have 

resulted, in this case, in large profits, 

Georoe Smupson, an gaglish dairy- 

man, says that he has found that the 

ordinary practice of dryiog continuous 

milkers, giving from twelve to sixteen 

of milk daily. does not auswer at 

all, Instead of attempting to dry cows 

giving large quantities of m ik, he 

now finds it better fo turn them in a 

loose box and feed on oat straw. By 

this means the flow of milk is reduced. 

and gradually they dry themselves off 

without any evil effects following. The 

method, has resulted, at least in this 

case, in three of his cows slipping their 

calves, within forty-eight hours after | 
the drying process had begun. 

Far superior to the well water 1s that 

of some spring which is brought to 

varions places in and around the farm 

building from a neighboring hillside. 

There are very many pisces where pipes 
can be laid. There is a great loss sus- 
tained by farmers giving or allowing 

their stock te seek and drink water that 
is at the point of freezing. 

Grrr a little ground feed daily to 
calves, and teach colts to drink milk if 
you have it, and give them a few quarts 
per day, Colts may be taught to drink 
milk either sweet or sour, by mixing a 
little corn meal m at first, If they are 
grained heavily while young they will 
always require heavy graining thereafter 
to keep them in good order, 

Ir is now asserted that the common 

te in chicks. In examiniuing 
earth worms from a gape infected dis- 
riot the gape parasite was found to be 
coiled up in the structure of the earth 
worm, and upon feeding the chicks with 
such earth worms the disease was af 
onoe produced amongst the brood, 
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All pails |   

| dairymen will use 

t Cards will be sent 

  

  

Faxoy Oooxixa Axp Hravrm,—That 

what might be called “fancy” cooking 

is appreciated by many is evidenced by 
the exorbitant wages commanded by 

the cooks of our best restaurants, hotels 

and clubs, and the avidity with which 

all who are able to avail themselves of 

the products of these autocrats of the 

kitohen; but that good plmn cooking is 

comparatively rare among the mass of 

our housekeeping population is an un. 

doubted truism. We all know that 

pleasant impressions made upon our 

senses 18 the great secret of healthy 
life, the great lever that causes harmon- 

ious performance of all our vital fune- 

tions; do we not know also that toe 

impression of a well-cooked dinner is a 

most potent aid to digestion, and do we 

#top to realize how grievously this sdd 

to health is neglected? 

Wonders Never Cease, 

I'rof. U. Donaldson, New Orleans, 

La., proprietor of Musenms, who suffer- 

ed eighteen yoars with rhenmatic pains, 

states he has spent ten thousand dol- 

lars to get cured, Alter trying doctors, 

| famous baths, electric appliances and 

| legions of liniments without relief, he 

tried St. Jacob's Qil. which completely | 

It 18 a wonderful remedy, | 

| he says, an he has sold lus erutches, 

Covers should be left off cf eans until | ’ 4 

The ! 
sso AA 

  
A noble part of every true life is to | 

learn how to undo what has 

wrongly done, 

The Best Sutter Color 

The great unanimity with which dai- 

Th { Richardson & Co., of Burlington, Yi. 

118 | 

practice produces sour milk, and sour | 
is remarkable, 
of imitative celors are baseless; wise 

po other, 
s—— As ss 

It is one of tue worst errors to sup- 

pose that there is auy other path of 

satety except that of duty, 

Beautifu! Chromo Cards Frae, 

A very handsome set of Elegant Floral 
free of cost to all 

send their 

» Kennedy & Co. 
ttsvurgh, Pa. , 
line, the great 

Wer, 

No. 28 Wood street, 

Petroleum 

A _- -~ - 

ntilated often horries toward 

aled often har- 

Anger vi 

rpiveness; anger col 

wus into revenge, 
—— 

B&F Ir 1s A Were Kxowx Faor.—In 
the Diamond Dyes more coloring i 

given than in any known Dyes, and 
they give faster and more brilliant col- 

10. ,at all druggists. They are a 
HHOCPES, Wells, Richardson 

Co,, Burlington, Vt, 
—— ye 

Ors, 

groat 

Don't be anxious until you are com- 

been { million 
| Buropean Plan. 

1t shows that the claims | 

{ raliroad to all 
i for less money al Lhe Grand Union Hotel than = | 

i . | any other frslclass hole 

| rymen of high reputation have adopted, | 

| in preference to auything else, the lm- | 

| proved Batter Color made by Wells, 

  

Steel Nas, —Notwithstanding the 

bitter opposition to them, steel nails 

seom to be rapidly winning their way. 

What one of the labor paper terms the 

“‘yigorous boycotting” of the steel nail 

by the carpenters and contractors of 

Wheeling appears to have had but little 

effect, as the demand upon the nail 

mills in the Wheeling and Pittsburgh 

districts is almost exclusively for steel 

pails, The iron nail mills in those sec- 

tions do but little work, and even the 

mills that make both steel ani iron find 

that their steel nails move off freely, 

while for their iron nails there is scarce- 

ly any demand. As & result of this 

steel nails are being made in increasing 

amounts, and even those mills which 

have heretofore refused to make steel 

nails or have made them but sparingly 

are making arrangements to very large- 

ly inrcease their product of steel. 

Black marble msy thus be polished: 

Wash the marble with goap and warm 

water, and when it is dry rub it well 

with farniture paste or French polish, | = 

and then rub it over with an old silk 

handkerchief, After two or three trials 

the marble will become quite bright. 
ns 

Lm portant, 

  
When you visit or leave New York City, save | 

| bageage expressage and $9 carriage Hireand stop 

at tne rand Usion Motel, opposite Grand Cen. 

tral Depot, 

600 elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost of one 

dollars #1 and upwards per day, 

Elevator. Hestaurant supplied 
Horse cars, stages and elevated 

depots, Families can live betler 
with the best, 

in the city. 
i ——— 

The virtue of prosperity is temper 

| ance, the virtue of adversity is forti- 
| tude, 

| 
| 

| 
| 
} 
i 
i application, 
| gists, 

i Owego, N. XY, 

address on a postal card | 

Wir Ely’s Oream Balm a child ean 

be treated without pain or dread, and 
with perfect safety. Try the remedy. 

| The luminous rays, he argnes, trayers- | 

| ing the air, charged with large quanti- | 

ties of water are necessarily tinged with | 

| the blue color of this medinm. 

| excess of blue thus becomes an almost | 

| certain means of predicting rain. 

1t cures Oatarrh, Hay Fever snd Colds | 

in the Head, It is easily applied with 

the finger and gives relief from the first 
Price 50 cents, At drug- 

60 cents by mail, 

nase A SP BARNS 

‘I'ne more we help others fo 

| their burdens the lighter our own will 

manufacturers of Car. | 

Hair Re- | 

| Liver] BEEMEDY is 80 popu 

dle T, in 

& | 
{| COVETY iS 

pelied to be; many a man worries about i 
a ghost that never appears, 

s——— 
curative properties of a 

Hop Plaster ave irresistible when applied to 
Backache, Swollen Jointa and Muscles, 

3 wa, Pleuriay, Sharp Pains, or any sort 
if soreness. The best and strongest por. 

yus plaster made. A trial will demon. 
strate it. 25c. 

e———— 
The dark grave, which 

The powerf 

knows all se- 

erets can alone reclaim the fatal doubt | 

once cast on woman's name, 
np—— 

erfumed Soap will not heal or 
ther will it beautify 
ands; try “"Becson's 

ur Soap,” 
by mail. Wm. 

ia, Pa. 
SS ————— le a —— 

if a noble and generous life 

25 cents 
Dreydop- 

ne Year « 

olf cares and over solicitude. 

“Rough on Coughs.” 

* for Coughs, Colds > 150 1 1,380. 
C. iSQui 

springs from the soul, and the heart of 
man knoweth none more fragrant, 

EE A an 

| indigestion, and kidney and liver 
| I feared it would 

be, 
sss 

Two Wives Made Happy. 
Se 

' ARS ys A ’ 

pletely cured b 
New Home Sew. Mach. 

One reason why Hu 
J r for the cure 

of diseases of the kidneys, 
that it shows 

ment 1n the condition of the patient and re- 
i Its cures 

that physicians of 
fn thelr practice, 

immediate improve 
i 

steady 

have been so wonder 

all schools pros ribe | 

certain, 

troub "eR, 

terminate in 

Disease, as there were the sym ploms, 

| Liver] ReMEDY, and found by the use of 

| 

! 

only one bottle she had been re Heved.""— RB, 

8, BB. Armstrong, Aabam, N. Y. 

hearers with the fact that life ia 

but forget it in their sermons. 
cs —— 

Deo Not be Discouraged 

even if you have tried many remedies 

for your Kidney disease or Liver com- 

short, 

| plaint without success it is nO reason 

why you should think your disorder in- 

curable. The most 

| readily yield to the potent wvirtoes of 

Kidoey-Wort. It is a purely vegetable 
| compound which acts on the Kidneys, 

s worth a century of cowardly years, and | 
| thus cleanses the whole system. 

| wait, but get a package to-day and cure | 

Liver and Bowels at the same time and 

| yourself, 
———— I I ——— 

| clear skies dunng the fine years before | 

Las recently again become pre- | 

Hence M. Montigny thinks | 

{it probable that we have got over the i 

that dry | 

weather and more normal summers may | 

| be anticipated, at least for some tame to | 

| 1876 
Myr x i f+ 

Ely Bros, | dominant, 

bear | 

pa) 

THE GREAT 

GERMAN REME 
FOR PATN. 

RES 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 

More Throat, Swellings fiprains, 
Burns, Sealds, Frost Bites, 

AXD ALL OTHER BODILY PAINS AND ACHES, 
Bold by Druggiste and Deslers everywhere, Filly Conta sn bottle, 

Pireetions to 11 Languages, 

THE CHARLES A. VOUPLER ©0, 
Bussessurs to A. VOGELER 800.) Baltimore, Nd. T, 8. As 

co   

just before and daring wet weather, 

This 

| theoretic conclusion corresponds with | 

| the results of bis observations continued | 

| for several years past on the appearance | 

of the stellar rays in connection with | 

| the state of the weather, 

| months of fiue weather in the present | 

| year blue has been much less conspi- | 

| cious than in the corresponding months | 

| of previous years since 1876, when wet | 
It also appears that | weather prevailed, 

green, which had always coincided with 

eycle of bad seasons, and 

CONG, 
ol Mp 

Fish in Warm 

ment bas 

| determine the degree of heat which va 

rious fishes msy endure, The 

when individuals of the several species 

{ were prostrated at the following fem- 

| perature: 

ver and blad- | 

Perch, 81°; roach, B24"; sal- 

mon, 83°; minnow, 80%; gudgeon, 8547; 

dace, 86°; common tench, £8°; golden | 

| tench, 88 © ; carp, 91 ©. 

| which as a fish restorer much has lately 

| been said-—seemed to have guod effect | 
i 

Bright's | 
She | 

| domain 
churn must go. 

| in restoring to animation the exhausted 

“My wife has been a severe sufferer with | objects of the experiment. 
————————— 

More Work for Electricdy.~One by | 

commenced using Huxt's [Kidney and | one the instruments and processes of | 

) | our fathers sre being relegated to the | 
Now the | 

According to a French | 

: | patent, the passage of a suitable electric | 

Many preachers seek to impress their | 

of the antiquated, 

| current through milk causes the rapid | 

| separation of the butter, and renders 

| churning TOLECSRSAry, 

ture of cheese and the removal of rap | 
The manufac. 

From the fact that the color of pure | 

| water in great bulk is blue, M. Ch. | 

| Montigny explains the predominance of | 

| this color in the scintillation of the stars | 

The | 

Daring the | 

Water. —An experi- | 
been made at Kensington to | 

waler | 

| containing them was slowly warmed, | 

jrandy-—about | 

The old-fashioned method of testing 

too-steel is as good s practical method 

as that of a careful chemical analysis, 

It is simply the heating and drawing 

under the hammer to a slender point, 

plunging while red-hot in cold water, 

and, when chilled, striking it with a 

hammer across the edge of the anvil, 

It the steel will harden, it will break, 

under these conditions, without bending 

back and forth, Bteel that will harden 
ander these conditions is not fit to tem- 
per, and will not retain a cutting edge. 

Steel that is so **high” that it caunoy 
be heated red-hot and chilled in water 
without flying msy do for some purpos- 

by sir-bardening, 

| dened, tempered and uvsed, such steel 

for all ordinary shop-purposes, 

A writer from ¥ij1 asserts that when 

flocks of tern and other sea-fowl rest   
| upon the sea the water becomes smooth, | 

| an affect which he ascribes to oil emitted | 

by the birds, 
  

Beware of | Scrofula 
Berofula is probably more general than any 

other disease. It is insidious in character, 

and manifests itself In running sores, pustular 

eruptions, bolls, swellings, enlarged joints, 

expels all trace of scrofula from the blood, 

leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy. 

and for over a year had two running sores 

C. BE. LoveJox, lowell, Mass. 

Sarsaparilla cured him. 

Salt Rheum 

wused by 
from erysipelas and salt rheum, © 

s would 
handling tobacco. At times his han 

crack open and bleed. Heotried va 

arations without ald ; fi 

gaparills, and now says “um entirely well” 

#+3y gon had salt rheum on his ban is and 

on the eaives of his } He took Hood's 

farsspariiia ar {irels 3. B 

ernon, Ohio, 
. 

Sarsaparilla 
seeigis, $1; six for $6. Made 

uly by OD & O00. iL NM 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

h “ 1a %. 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
ees 18 A POSITIVE COREFOR*** | 

All those painful Compixints 

* and Weaknesses 80 common * 

sass esisourbesi ver 
en 

«* FEMALE POPULATION * # 

Fries 1 te Dguid, pill or losenge form, 

* fla purpose (8 soisly for the legitimoie hesling of | 

dissase ond the roid af puin, and thal 4 does all 

if caims io do, Lnousande of 
® It will sure entirely all Ovarin 
tion and © ration, Fallise wo 
oonsegaent Kg oak mess, sod is} 
od bo the Oh eof life *2 0" 

* It remo sintness Vistrirney, Gubroysall craving 
Tarts, and relieves Woakyeas of Lhe Womb. 

it euren milng, Headaches Nervous Prodrstaon 

Gomera, Dedelity, Slooplespren 

from 

Depreaston and Ind 

gestion That Tedling of bearing Gown, caus ng pain, 

and moka be al wars perrsenepily cured brits Bee. 

* Bond samp to ¥ nse, for paesphiet, Letters of 

tnguire confident anewesed, For sale ol drugpis, 

. 1 . eH . ~ - a - - 

¥ NESW! W ENTIRELY ! 

100 GENUINE FhiTDGRAPH 
Lynn 
sal 

| gidty from butter by electrical aid are | 
| also claimed, 

intractable cases | 

eA 

Smart Weed, 
yor Water, as com. 

Best French Bras 
maica Ginger and 
bined in Dr Pier 
Wesd, is the best res nedy for colic, 

| rica, cholera morbus, dysentery or blood ye. 

Don't | 

A man ought to like his neighbors, to 

it is a friendly 
| heart that has plenty of friends, 

fAonor is like an island, rugged and 
| without a landing piace; we can never 
| more re-enter when we are once outside | 

| of it, 

ce of suddenly checking the flow | 

of milk of good milkers by the ordinary | L 
—1Iu frost bites use gentle friction in a 

EE — 

Wat ro po Tin mar Dooror Comes, 

warm room, using enough cold water to 
prevent too rapid reaction and conse- 
quent pain in the affected part. If very | 
severe a physician should be called, as 
gangrene may follow. When a fia. 
hook has entered any part of the body 
cut off the line, file off the fattened end 
and pass the hook on through the flesh 
as you would a needle in sewing. When 
persons have fainted lay them down 
with the head as low as possible; loosen 
the clothing: keep back crowding that 
would interfere with plenty of fresh air; 
sprinkle water over the face, apply 
hartshorn to the nose, and if long in re- 
covering conciousness place heated 
cloths or pilates over the stomach. 
Croup attacks children at night, and is 
dwstinguished by a peculiar barking 
sound, One of the earliest symptoms is 
hoarseness, Apply hot water fo the 
throat for fifteen or twenty minutes 
with a sponge or hot cloth, and give 
powdered alum mixed with syrup in 

oath Ww in the ‘eanso. of the gape | half-teaspoonful doses, repeated every 
twenty minutes until vomiting takes 
place, Keep the child warm, so that 
sweating may be induced. Children 
are apt to shove up their noses small 
bodies of different sorts, which may 
cause serious trouble unless soon re 
moved, This may be affected by vig- 
orously blo the nose or by repeated 
sneezing, need by snuff, or vy 
tickling the nose with a feather, If 
these fail a hairpin may be tried. When 
a splinter in the eye cannot be removed, 
bathe in cold water and bandage loosely, 
#0 a8 to keep the eye quiet as possible 
until the surgeon arrives, 

Frosrzp Freer. Fifty years frosted 
feet, ‘the itching of which 
weather toward made 
owner “almost " were oured 

| and 
i fesbied 
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MExsuan® PEFTONIZED SERF TON, he only 

preparation of bee! © maining Ba enlire nuird 

tious properties. It contains biood-making, force 
nerating and [featsialuing properiies] inva te 

we for indigestion, dyspepsia nervous prosiration, 
ail forms of general deblliky, also, in all en 

wrlitlona, whether the resall of exhatus 
tion, DeTYous prostration, over-work or acute dis 

ease, partioniarly if resalting from pulmonary 
complaints Caswell, Hazard & Co. proprietors, 
New York Bod by draggiste 

C—O A 

The Hope of the Nation, 

Children slow In development, puny, soraway 
and delicate, ase Wells’ Health Henswet,” 

_—— 

Wansanted PURELY VEGETABLE 
The best cure for Liver snd Bilivas 
Qomplainta, Odeti renomn, Headache, 

YRpODE 

Modes ne 
fanil 

  

  

The finest tonlo for nervous 
“a Stomach Bitters, which 

and assimilation, 
ance of their fanctions b 
An the 
of this 

nameless an. 

  

  

Gratitude is the fairest blossom which | ™ with his neighbors, to be popular | 
| with his neighbors, 

i 

i 
: 

  

| flux: also, to break up colds, fevers and in- 

flammatory attacks if used early. 
ss A 

A mere sanguine temperament often | 

| passes for genius and patriotism, 
EE 

Fools Rush in, Where Angelis Fear io 

Tread.” 

of Smart. | 
diar- | 

Ja 
$13 

3 for manos, 

who are sficted with the above Jleeass ¥ 
4 3 v By » them § 

PRESCRIPTION 

| Soimpetuous youth is often given to folly | 

| and indiscretions; and, asa result, nervous, | 

mental and organic debility follow, memory | 

is impaired, self-confidence is lacking; a 

night bad dreans occur, premature old age | 
in} 

and should write to | 
N. X.; the | 

author of a treatise for the benefit of that | 

seems setting in, ruin is in the track 

confidence, you can, 

Dr. B. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, 

class of patients, and describe your symp- 

toms and sufferings. He can cure yon at 

our home, and will send you fall particu. 

ars by mall 
ist AD AAAI 

Moderation is commonly frm and | 
firmness is commonly successful, 

aI 

“Is there no balm in Gilead? 
1s there no physician there?” 

Thanks to Dr. Pierce, there is a baim in 

his “Golden Medical Discovery” —a “balm 

for every wound” to health, from colds, 

coughs, consumption, bronchitis, and all 

chronic, blood, lung and liver affections. 

Of druggists, 
i». 

Falsehood always endeavors to copy 
the mein and attitude of truth, 

Ho —. 

Rough on Pain’ Flaster; 

Porous and strengthening, improved, the best 

for backache, pains in Stes “ rheumatism, 
EA mail. neuraigia. 25, 

Without econsmy none can be rich 
and with few can be poor, 

Exx's Onnam Baum has entirely cured 
me of a long standing case of catarrh, 
1 have never yet seen its equal as a cure 
for colds in the head and headache re- 
sulting from such colds, Is is a reme- 
¥. of sterling meritv.—Ed L, Crosly, 

ashville, Tenn, 

withont thinking is shoot. 

GEO. RAU, Druggist, 
152 Eaut Houston 5 . New York 

A GENTS WANTED, Gentlemen or Ladies for 
IA “Houghtaling's Hand Book of sseful Infor 
re 

United Sates Officials.” Over BK 
$108 fatupie ¢ 
ferine 

1 slams 

XLE GREASE. 
fn the World, Made only by the Prazer Labrics A 

tor Co. at Choengo, N.Y. & St.Louis, Sold everyachere. 
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Biss only by the NY 4 

CENTS. Han Ar § Brosd 

b Poritively Gos Best, FOR IT 

THURSTON'S Pee. TOOTH POWDER 
  

THURSTON'S 
Keeping Teeth Perfect aed Gums Healthy. 

round, 50 ota, 

R. U. AWAR 

bearing a red fin fag © that Lorilland's 
Rose Leaf fine cul; that Lorillard 

Clippings, and that Lorilland's Saufls, are 
t and cheapest, quality conkidered 7 
  

  

  

  
es, and retain a sufficiently rigid edge | 

If a piece of steel | 
can be forged into a cold chisel, be har- | 

{18 good steel, and may be relied upon | 

ernes
t s H TAA 

RADWAY'S 
READY 

XE ¢RELIEF 

CURES AND PREVENTS 

Colds, 
Sore Throat, 

Lumbago, 
Pleurisy, 

Coughs, 
Pneumonia, 

Infiammations, 
Rheomatism, 

Neuralgia, 
Headache, 

Toothache, 

’ Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing. 

In these chines the READY RELIEF should be 
applied freely over the affected paris anti & burs. 
ing sensation is felt, and it will be found in every 
case that the READY RELIEF 1s a quick,” safe 
powerful and reliable remedy. In severe Cases 
when danger is threatened one or Lwo doses of 
DE. RADWAY'S PILLS will help the HEADY 
HELIEY in effecting a cure. 

| Radway's Ready Relief ts a Cure for every 
Fain, sprodns, Brivdses, Palus 1a ths 

Back, Chest or Limbs, It was 
the first and is the only 

Prin Bemedy 

| That instantly stops Lhe most excrs 
allays infammation, and 
whether of the Lungs, Blorger 
ganas or organs by ole app 

A tesspoontful in half at 

a lew 15 ils cure Cramps, By 
ach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart? 
Bleeplessness, Sick | 
¥ ilency, and all interna 

ie 

| MALARIA in its Vari us 
abscesses, sore eyes, ele. Hood's Sarsaparilia | 

on my neck. Took five bottles of Hood's | 

Rarsaparilla, and consider myself cured.” | Ne a 
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